Influence of the precedence effect on word identification by normally hearing and hearing-impaired subjects.
The influence of the precedence effect on word identification was investigated binaurally and monaurally with normally hearing and hearing-impaired subjects. The Modified Rhyme Test was processed through a PDP-12 computer to produce delay times of 0, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, or 160 ms. The sounds were reproduced in a room by two loudspeakers positioned at +/-30 degrees azimuths in front of a subject at 50 dB SPL for normals and at the most comfortable level for impaireds. A babble of eight voices was added to reduce scores about 15% from the best values measured in quiet. Binaural and monaural word identification remained constant over a range of delays from 0 to 20 ms and declined for longer delays for both groups of subjects. The shapes of the word-identification curves were explained by self-masking (an overlap of consonants with their own repetitions) and masking (an overlap of consonants with preceding vowels or preceding and following words in sentence). Binaural responses for ten selected initial and final consonants showed various patterns of perception with delay. Some hearing impaireds showed more deterioration in word identification than others which might indicate that they experience more perceptual difficulties than normal listeners in places with reverberation or sound amplification.